
SENATOR PENROSE
INCHEERFUL MOOD
Prompt Action on Philadel-

phia Bills and May Ad-
journment in Sight

Prompt action on the Philadelphia

reform bills next week was predict-

ed by United States Senator Penrose

this morning.

The Senator along with Senator

William E. Crow. Republican floor

leader in the Senate, dined with Gov-

ernor Sproul at the executive man-

sion last night.
Senator Penrose expressed the

opinion that the Legislature would

pass the Woodward charter bills and

Brady registration bills finally by

the third week in May and would be

ready to adjourn finally either the

last week in May or the first week

in June.
He said that efforts would be con-

centrated on these measures first and

that after they were out of the way

a bill to take the police out of poli-

tics in Philadelphia would be taken
up for consideration.

The Senator announced that he
would return here again next week
to renew his fight for the passage of
the bills. He will not leave Harris-
burg until to-morrow. With Gover-
nor Sproul and Senator Crow he will
be the guests to-night of State High-
way Commissioner Sadler at the lat-
ter's home in Carlisle.

FOB THOSE WHO ARE
TIRED AND RUN DOWN

When you are tired and run-
down, you need a real tonic food
medicine such as Father John's
Medicine to build new flesh and
strength. This old-fashioned family
remedy is pure and wholesome
nourishment in a form which is
readily taken up by a weakened sys-
tem. It is guaranteed free from al-
cohol or dangerous drugs. If you
need new strength or flesh, begin
taking it to-day.

WOMAN'S NEIGHBOR
POINTED THE WAY
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Mrs. Lizzie Stegmeier, 6804 Chew
street, Philadelphia, gives credit to
a neighbor for advising her to try
Tanlac. "I suffered from lumbago,
and had a good deal of pain. I
could hardly walk straight and
nothing seemed to make me feel
better. Mrs. Young, who lives near
me, spoke strongly for Tanlac. I
consider it my best investment. Now
1 have the health and no more
lameness or pain in the back. My
daughter's children are taking Tan-
lac and are growing into fine speci-
mens."

The .genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tan-
lac is sold here by Gorgas', George's,
Kramer's and Steever's, and other
leading druggists in every com-
munity.

Daily Health Talks
The Best Way to Treat

Constipation
By S. C. BABCOCK, M. D.

The medical books name many
drugs that will move the bowels.
The drug store shelves are loaded
down with laxatives, purgatives and
pills. The trouble with most of
them is the after-effects. Consti-
pated people know that pills work
all right for a little while, but they
soon lose their effect, and a change
has to be made to something else.
The constant taking of pills results
in a form of bowel inactivity that
is difficult to cure. The system bo-
comes so accustomed to laxative
drugs that the organs just won't
work without them, and so the pill
habit becomes as bad as constipation
itself. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
seems to me to have the right idea.
He says the bowels should first be
gently moved with Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, and in the meantime laxa-
tive foods only should be eaten.
Figs, prunes, olive oil, spinach, bran,
vegetables and fruits are fine for
constipation. Chew every bite thor-
oughly, eat little meat, and be as ac-
tive as possible. Now, doesn't that
seom sensible? Pleasant Pellets
will start the bowels working right;
then it is up to you to keep them
right by right eating. Try Pleasant
Pellets for sick headache, coated
tongue, biliousnessi dizziness, torpid
liver or to break up a cold. They
are just fine!

Dr. Pierce's Anodyne Pile Oint-
ment soothes, cools and heals piles
in a most gratifying way. Perhaps
there is no other remedy for this
torturing trouble that relieves so
surely and quickly. Dr. Pierce be-
lieves ' Anodyne Pile Ointment will
overcome any case that can be over-
come by medical treatment. Try It
right now.

Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets are
intended for people who suffer from
kidney disorders ?whose backs ache,
and whose systems are over-run with
uric acid. Nearly everybody has
too much uric acid. Anuric Tab-
lets dissolve uric acid quickly, as
they are irade double strength.
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COHEN-BATURIN
WEDDING TONIGHT
Orthodox Jewish Ceremonies
at Bride's Home in Presence

of Immediate Friends

The wedding of Miss Mary Ba-
turin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Raturin, 22G Harris street,

and Harry Cohen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Cohen, 92S North Sixth
street, will he solemnized this even-
ing at 7 o'clock at the home of the
bride under the Orthodox Jewish
canopy, Rabbi M. Romanoff officiat-
ing.

The bride, who will be unattend-
ed, will wear a gown of tlesh-colored
Georgette and chiffon, with cloth of
silver, and an embroidered veil of
silk net, an heirloom, worn upon
similar occasions by members of
Miss Baturin's family. She will
carry a shower of orchids and bridal
roses. Miss Goldte Katzman will
play the Bethoveen Recessional and
the Mendelssohn processional. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a Supper will
be served at the Baturin home,
which is profusely decorated with
sweetpeas, tulips, bridal roses or-
chids and ferns.

The young couple will leave im-
mediately upon a wedding trip to
New York and Atlantic City. Miss
Baturin# will wear a traveling suit
of navy blue tricotine, embroidered
with gold braid, in Walls of Troy
design, and hat to harmonize. They
will bo at home after May 25 at
22 fi Harris street.

The bride, who is a graduate of
Central High school, class of 1913,
is well known throughout the city,
where she is popular with a host of
friends. Mr. Cohen is a promising
young merchant, engaged in the re-
tail shoe business.' Among the out-
of-town guests who will attend the
wedding arc; Mr. and Mrs. IT. M.
Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Kramer
and Miss Dorothy Kramer, all of
Baltimore, and Arthur R. Baturin,

student at State College.

Oak Troop, Girl Scouts,
Holds Weekly Meeting

The Oak Troop, Girl Scouts, held
their weekly meeting; Monday even-
ing. Congratulations were showered
upon Scouts Kohler and Hoak who
recently received second class
badges. A committee appointed to
make a scrapbook for the troop is
as follows: Katherinc Frederick,
Kthel Lackey, Evelyn Thompson
and Helen Sheaffer. Those present
were: Captain Hitter, Lieutenant
Pmucker. Patrol Leaders Sandburgh,
McCallister, Eves anil M. Rodcn-
liiser, Corporals Leeds, Lackey,
Thompson and .Tacoby, Scouts f).
l.eeds, S. Leeds. K. Hodenliiser. Wil-
lis. Frederic, McCalley Huss, Cham-
berlin Kohler. Hoak. K. Thompson
Hobb, M. Smith, Witmer, Poet, D.
Schaeffer and W. Smith.

A patrol meeting was also held at
the home of Patrol Leader Hoden-
liiser, when arrangements were
made for tests and other business
was attended to. Those in the patro,,
are Corporal Helen Jacoby, Scouts
H. Schaeffer, D. Schaeffer, Gercy,
Herman, Poet and Smith.

Springtime Recital
at Redeemer Church

A springtime recital will be given
to-morrow evening in Redeemer Lu-
theran Church with the aid of a
chorus of thirty-five voices. The

I opening number will be the "Offer-
j toire," by Wely. played by the or-
ganist, E. B. "VV'ase. Other numbers
on the program will be a chorus,
"Voices of the Woods," Rubenstine;
piano solo, "The Two ' Larks,'
Lesclietizky, by Miss Anna Duncan;
soprano solo, "Song of Spring,"
Gaines, by Mrs. A. X. Straub; or-
gan selection by If. B. Wase; chorus,
"May Day," Medley; piano solo,
"Return of Spring," Moeiling, by
Miss Freeda Behney; bass solo, "God

j Bless Our Boys To-day," William J.
! Lingle: chorus, "Away to the
Woods," Giebel; chorus, "Good-

; night, Beloved," Liusuti.

MOTOR TO CIIAMBERSBURG
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Z. Shope, of

610 North Third street, motored to
Ohanibershurg yesterday with Mrs.
Anthony Wayne Cook, State Regent

< of the D. A. R.; Miss Cora Lee Sny-
der, Regent of Harrisburg Chapter,

! and Mrs. Anna Hamilton Wood,
i State secretary. Tho ladies attended
! the organization meeting of Frank-

j lin County Chapter, D. A. R., at the
| home of the Misses King.

MISS WATTS RETURNS
Miss Marian B. C. Watts, daugh-

I ter of Mrs. David Wutts, has ar-
j rived in New York from overseas

I where she has been connected with
| Y. M. C. A. canteens in France and
i Germany. Miss Watts is not sure
when she will he in the city, but re-

| mains in this country for a six
. weeks' furlough.

J. H. Aker Opens Studio
of Music in Harrisburg

,T. Harry Aker, who some years ago
conducted a studio of music here, lias
returned to the city and opened a
new studio at 1320 Kittatinny street.

During Mr. Aker's absence from the
city he lias been engaged in extensive
musical work, including concert work
in the Western and Middle Western
States, Philadelphia and New York.
Details of his training, instructors
nnd work during his absence from the
city will be found in his announce-
ment on another page.

MORE YANKS SAIL
The transport Magnolia, which

sailed from St. Nazaire on Monday,
is due in the port of New York on
May 9. It is carrying 110 officers
and 4,003 men of the Twenty-eighth
Division, including Brigadier Gen-
eral William G. Price, commander of
the Fifty-third Artillery Brigade. In-
cluded among the units aboard are
the Headquarters, Fifty-third Artil-
lery and various units of the One
Hundred and Seventh Field Artillery,
of the One Hundred and Ninth Field
Artillery and of the One Hundred and
Third Sanitary Train.

FEED DEALERS TO MEET
A convention for all the feed dealersof Dauphin county will be held inRoom 203. Dauphin Building, Friday-evening. at 8 o'clock.
This meeting has been called by theFerni Bureau at. the request of repre-

sentatives of the animal husbandry
and dairy husbandry departments ofState College, members of which are
expected to bo present at the meet-ing.

NO ACTION ON SEDITION
Chairman W. H. Diterich, of the

House Judiciary General Committee,
said to-day that the committee would
hardly act on the antisedttion bill un-
til next week. By that time it is ex-
pected the proposed amendments will
be ready for action.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Announcement was made to-day of

the wedding in Hagerstown of James
Alexander and Miss Emma Wohlert,
by the Rev. ,T. S. Simons, of the Lu-theran church. The ring ceremony
was *used.

Popularity of Essay
Contest Grows

j Within the last couple of days students throughout Dauphin, Perry and
Juniata counties, in public and parochial schools, suddenly discovered that

| $lOO worth of Victory Liberty Bonds were to bo won with a few minutes'
! work, and yesterday Miss Kathryn Smith, secretary of the essay commlt-
! tee of the Vic-tory Loan, received 894 essays.

I Chairman Donald McCormlck, commenting on the essays, said this
I morning:

"It is remarkable the grasp the youngsters have on what is going on.
|lf they were all grown up it wouldn't be necessary to campaign to sell

i Victory Bonds; they'd all be snapped up very quickly."
I Two of the many essays submitted yesterday are published to-day by
the Telegraph. The contest will close Friday. Essays should not be over
250 words long. The winners are to bo two, one in the graded schools and
one in high schools. Each gets a $5O bond. To-day's essays follow:

THE VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
By CATHERINE WIEGER

St. James' School, Steclton.
The war is over! With what a

sigh of relief many people of the
world say those few words.

With the help of Liberty Bonds,
\u25a0Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps, to i
which the people at home have so!
generously subscribed, the soldiers

! and sailors have at last attained the j
great end for wheh they have so j
bravely struggled for two long years, j

I But! Is our work yet finished? i
No.

Many thousand soldiers have been j
killed, leaving many orphans, wid-1
ows and mothers jyithout any. sup-j
port but the Government.

Many soldiers, too, have been so j
seriously wounded that they will al- ,
ways be a care. And can we cast |
them aside after all their sacrifices j
for us? Also, many more who have'
escaped injury are anxiously await-
ing their return to their native land.

To meet these expenses, does not
our Government have to turn to the
people for help, either by taxation
or the Victory Loan?

Which would we rather do, give
our money only for taxation or give
it and have it returned with inter-
est ? 1

Why not then subscribe for the
Victory Loan with a willing luj-.irt to
heir our Government accomplish <
this great aim? i

Ry GLADYS E. MATTHEWS
Church Hill School, Port Royal.

In the year of 1917 America en-

tered the great world war. To-day

the armies of Liberty stand cn the

continent of Europe, victorious; au-
tocracy is defeated.' The Army of
the United States, the mother of de-
mocracy, stands victorious with

these armies of Liberty. They have

finished their task; they have made
the world safe for democracy, they
have written victory for the armies
of Liberty. Now they beckon tho'r
follow countrymen to complete the
victory by buying Bonds, thereby
enabling the Government to finish
its task and bring the boys back
to the land of freedom whence they
came. Theirs was a great task, but
they never faltered. They went
forth to sacrifice their all if need
be, and many made the supreme sac-
rifice. We at home are not asked
to sacrifice at all, but liberally to

lend our Government the needed
means to bring these noble sons
home again. Patriotism demands
that we cheerfully buy all the Vic-

tory Bonds we can, to write victory
over our task and help our Gov-

ernment complete the victory which
these noble sons have won. This

we must do. It is the least wo can

do and be fit associates of the noble
sons who fought our battles.

Senator Smith Puts in
Bill to Reorganize Pa.

Insurance Department

Classes to Attend
Midweek Prayer Service

As a part of the celebration of
children's week in the Park Street

United Evangelical Church members
of the junior and intermediate class-
es of the Sunday school will attend
the midweek prayer service in the
Park Street Presbyterian Church to-
night.

An administration hill reorganizing

the Insurance Department, and pro-

viding drastic changes in its make-
up was presented to the Senate to-day
by Senator Frank A. Smith. Dauphin.
"The measure provides, among other

things,' for a number of staffs, includ-
ing i oiupensation, examinations and
complaints and investigations.

The compensation staff is to con-
sist of a compensation export at $5,-
noo per tear, assisted by a statistician
at j-,'loo On the examining staff
will lie three chief examiners at
000, six examiners at $-.100, and two

assistants at $2,000.
There will be two investigators or

complains at $2,800, and the head of
thc> deportment is empowered to ap-

point additional examiners, special
deputies, or clerks, with the approval
of the Governor.

A missionary oratorical contest
will be hold in the same church
to-morrow evening.

Senator Smith said this morning

that tha measure will g:o through in
record time, as no opposition is ex-
pected.

Many See War Picture
at Board of Trade

Several thousand people last night '
saw the five-reel Gnverniient picture.
"The Price of Peace," which is being
exhibited in the Board of Trade Hall,

this week in the interests of the Vic-
tory- Loan. .

The Victory Isvan Committee, which
has arranged for this exhibition to-
day, announced that a change lias
t.( en made, in the hours of showing.
Instead of from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m., j
as shown yesterday, the picture willi
lie rut °n the screen at 2 and 1 o'clock j
each afternoon, and at 7:30 and 9
o'clock each evening, except on Satur-
day. when the last show will be given
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. At each
performance there is music, and be-
ginning to-day a lecturer will explain
what is being thrown on the screen.

Five Striking Painters
Get Jobs at New Rate

"Five men from our union began
work for a Harrisburg contractor
who is not a member of the Master
Painters' Association. This contractor
is paying them 62 1-2 cents an hour,
the price union painters demand."
This statement was made this morn-
ing by H. C. Kutz. president of the
Painters. Paperhangers and Decorat-
ors Union No. 411, discussing the
painters' strike for an increase in
wages. No communications have been
[received from the Master Painters'
Association but it is believed mat-
ters will come to a head some time
this week.

KNIGHTS TO TAKE PART
Members of the Harrisburg Drill

Corps, Uniform Knights of Malta.

| are planning to take fifty uniformed
| knights to Grantviile on May 14 to

j assist in the cornerstone laying of

| 'he new Knights of Malta Home. The
j body wilt meet to-morrow in the

I hail of Egvntian Commandery No.
| 114. to decide whether they shall
take a hand along.

TO PLANT 25 TREES
Twenty-five trees, representing the

25 stars In the service flag will be
planted In the historic grove sur-
rounding the Paxton Presbyterian
Chtireli, at a special service to be
held at 7 o'clock tonight. The Rev.
Charles W. Clarke, a returned Y. M.
C. A. Secretary will speak of his ex-
periences on the Western front.

I'IKEANP DRUM COUPS
GIVES FIRST CONCERT

A large audience heard the first
public concert of the Fife and Drum
corps of the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church in the Boyd Memorial Build-
ing last night. The program was
given for the benefit of the Boys'
Summer Camp at Bosh's Run. Mrs.
J. Sharon MacDonald, Elmer H. Bey,
Mrs. John W. German, Jr.. and
others assisted in the program.
Misses Dolores Segelbaum and Lil-
lian Speakman gave readings. Cap-
tain Henry M. Gross spoke in the
interest of the Liberty Loan.

THEFT REPORTED
The theft of a five-horse power,

alternating current electric motor
from the plant of the Morris Baturin
Company, Paxton street and Penn-
sylvania Railroad was reported to

police yesterday. A wheelbarrow was
also stolen from the plant. It is be-
lieved the theft occurred Monday
night or early yesterday.

Do You Own a Liberty Bond?
We urge all owners of Liberty Bonds to hold them. They are bound

to increase in value within a reasonable time. If, however, for any reason
you have decided to dispose of yours, we will be glad to accept them at face
value for either part or the entire amount of a purchase of goods made at
this store.

Brown & Co.
1215-1217-1219 North 3rd Street

The Uptown Home Furnishers

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-
uine "Bayer Tablets

of Aspirin"

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin
Tablets were sold by a Brooklyn
manufacturer which later proved to
be composed mainly of Talcum
Powder. "Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin," the true, genuine, American
made and American owned Tablets,
are marked with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

Ask for and then insist upon
'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" and

always buy them in the original
Bayer package, which contains
proper directions and dosage.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid.

MORE RED BLOOD AND STEADIER
NERVES EOR RON DOWN PEOPLE

The World Demands, Strong, Vigorous,
Keen-Minded, Men and Women

It has been said of Americans that they work their habits over-
time.

Many become nervous and inefficient by overwork.
By worry, despondency, social affairs, robbing brain and body

tof needed rest; excessive use of tobacco, indulgence in strong alco-
holic drink?excesses of every kind that burn up the vital powers
so necessary in these trying times to make both men and women
lit to be of help to themselves and others.

It is time to be temperate in all things. The man or woman
with impaired nerves caused by impoverished blood lacks vigor,
the ambition, the endurance and the keen mind of those who avoid
excesses,

Timldness, despondency, fear, trembling bands, want of confidence andeven cowardliness, are due in a large measure to abused nerves.
People with plenty of red blood corpuscles and strong, healthy nerves havono desire to shirk work and lean on others for guidance and support.
There is hardly a nerve-shattered man or woman (unless of an organicdisease) in America today who cannot become alert and clear in mind; vigorous

and energetic In body in a very few weeks and at trillingcost.
To become strong and ambitions, to feel that work is not drodgery: tohsve steady nerves, abundance of red blood and power of endaranec; to be not

only a man but as men now go, a superman, you mast take siren tablets of
Bio-feren every day for aeven days?and take them faithfully.

Take two after each meal and one at bedtime and after seven days takeone only after meal until the supply is exhausted.
Then if you feel that any claim made In this special notice is untrue?if

your nerves are not twice as steady as before; if you do not feel ambitious,
more vigorous and keen-minded, the pharmacist who dispensed the tablets to
you will gladly hand you back just what you paid for them.

Bio-feren is without doubt the grandest remedy for nervous, rundown,
weak, anaemic men and women ever offered direct through druggists and is
not at all expensive. All druggists in this city and vicinity havo u supply on
hand?sell many packages.

Magazines Needed For
Soldiers, Says Red Cross

Appeals for thousands of maga-
zines a month to be given the sol-
diers passing through Harrisburg on
troop trains were issued this morning
by the Canteen Division of the Har-
risburg Chapter, American Red
Cross.

Between three and five thousand
soldiers pass through Harrisburg in
a day, oftentimes, it was explained.
Many of these troop trains are des-
tined for points as far west as San
Francisco, and the journey is very
tiresome for the soldiers. There-
fore the Canteen Division workers
endeavor to keep them supplied at
all times with magazines and all
possible comforts and conveniences.
The supply of magazines has becomedepleted, and hence the call is is-
sued.

In calling for the literature. Red
Cross workers emphasized that only
such periodicals as will interest sol-
diers should be sent. "We want no
woman's magazines, but mechanical
and popular magazines."

| Magazines not older than the Jan-
luary issue are wanted. Those who
wish to contribute should call Red

jCross headquarters, Bell 4036 and
arrangements will bo made for thereceipt of the magazines.

Children of the city are also asked
[ to make "Smile Rooks" for the sol-
i iliors. These mile hooks are made
of cardboard by the school children.

| I he first page has an attractive pic-
ture pasted on, usually the coverof a magazine. On the inside pagesare pasted a number of jokes and

i several short stories, clipped from
magazines and newspapers. The
books have met with great favor
among the men.
lIEHMAN HAYS AItKIVES

SAFELY AT HOME POIIT

Herman Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George \V. Hays, Hays Grove, has ar-
rived safely in the t'nited States
aboard the Seattle, after servingseven months overseas as cook for
'? he , Three Hundred and Thirty-fifth
field Hospital, Fifth Array Corps. He
JY, as . formerly connected with theEighty-fourth Division. fie is now-located at Camp Dlx, New Jersey,
where he is awaiting discharge.

Private Hays enlisted in the Regu-
lar Army on June 7, 1917, and wasstationed in various camps through-
out the Middle West before sailing forFranco from Camp Mills, New York,
or September 9, 1918. Before enlist-
ing he was a cord tire builder for the
Gr odyear Rubber Company, of Akron,
Ohio.

Arrange For Parade
to Honor Local Yanks

Charles H. Burg, 2502 North Sixth
[' street, has been appointed as mar-

I slial of the big parade being arrang-

Ed by the Home Folks Victory Asso-
ciation of the World War. He is
now engaged in lining "jp the or-
ganizations who will march in the
welcome home eelesbration. Uni-
formed organizations desiring to get
in line arc requested to call him at
1777-R on the Hell phone.

RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.
American Plan, SI and $5

per day.
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! 1 Just In Time For Our I

I Manufacturers' Sale |

i|of
Surplus Stocks & Canceled Orders 1

Beginning On Friday!
927 PAIRS S

Women's & Misses' Pumps & Oxfords Q
And Children's Pumps, Oxfords & Shoes S

PURCHASED FROM I

HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO. I
Dj 14th and Vernon Streets Harrisburg, Pa. [Q

li Will Be Placed on Sale Friday 1
I At Less Than Wholesale Prices W
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m £kots for 9mmta *ui> CMUtrnt

*"ll-r h I
m JJarrishirrg, Sj

j§ This Letter jj]
k|| Karrisburff, IS

-1/20/19 Explains 1
hi] jraufnanu*- Under soiling Stores, . Si

Ifj city. the li|
jNj Uontlonemi: [JM
J|j V.'o are 'onolonine jnvoioo for 927 pairs of> * ranSaCtlOll W
j|J women's, misses* and children's pumpe and oxfords and QJ
HI shoos.

This lot consists of oanoollod orders nade V&ki
for our oustorners this Spring and are sold to you at |U

j from 33 to 50# los 3 than our prico to tho original HI
; [tU purchaser. If you sell thorn at tho prices f[uotod in Hj
i|H your advortisoment, nroof of v.hioh you submitted to C 1 f*

us, we do not hesitate to say that your oustorners will OI&FtS N]
hi A>uy then for loss than our original wholesale nrices. F7 ? 1 hi

Wishing you u successful sale, we * riCtay
hi ® re >!

Si Very truly yours i Next 0
S| C:P JLA.7RIS3TOO SHOE .'IPG, CO. lljJ

i These Will Be Kaufman's Sale Prices I
|H HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO'S <f of\ 0
HI MISSES' PUMPS AND OXFORDS J> | .Oi7 m
S Values to $3.50 H "" s!
IM WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY AT KAUFMAN'S FOR [JJ
g HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO'S tj]
[H Misses' Oxfords, Pumps and White Canvas Boots eOi/ hi

Values to $4.50 \u25a0 JS
BE SOLD FRIDAY AT KAUFMAN'S FOR [M

HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO'S (t* 1
MISSES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS $ ? J gj

Values to $5.50 [vl
WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY AT KAUFMAN'S FOR 1^
HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO'S <£

Children's Shoes, Oxfords and Ankle Straps | ||j
Values to $3.00 M ; =IS

WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY AT KAUFMAN'S FOR W
HARRISBURG SHOE MANUFACTURING CO'S OQ

Misses' Shoes, Oxfords and Ankle Straps QJ
Values to $4.00 k1

WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY AT KAUFMAN'S FOR

Full Details In This Paper Tomorrow
The Sale Will Be Held on Friday |j
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